UCI Center for Armenian Studies Presents Research from the Recipients of “The Armenian Studies Prize in Honor of Sylvie Tertzakian”

“The Epilogue of the Multicultural Ottoman Theater: The Ottoman-Armenian Legacy of Mardiros Mnagian (1912-1920)”

Elif Shannon-Chastain
Ph.D. Student, Department of History

“Red Basarkechar: Print Socialism and Identity Formation in Soviet Armenia in the early 1930s.”

Oğul Tuna
Ph.D. Student, Department of History

Wednesday, November 29th
Humanities Gateway 1030
Reception: 6:00pm
Lectures: 6:30pm

Complimentary parking will be available in Lot 7 at the intersection of Mesa Road and West Peltason Drive. A parking attendant will be present to assist you from 5:30 to 7:00 pm.

Questions? Email mhkanda@uci.edu or call (949)824-6521